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Francis Marion was born in 

1732 (exact date unknown) 

near Georgetown in Berkeley 

County, South Carolina. After 

receiving a basic education in 

local schools, Marion went to 

sea at age 15 and later served 

with his brother in the French 

and Indian War. In the early 

1760s, he served under William 

Moultrie in the fighting against 

the Cherokee. 

With the outbreak of war in 

1775, Francis Marion became increasingly prominent in the 

Patriot cause. He was elected to the South Carolina Provincial 

Congress, the governing body of the colony following the 

collapse of royal authority. He also fought in a number of the 

early battles in the South, again under Moultrie, including the 

clash at Fort Sullivan in February 1776. 

In September 1778, Marion was commissioned as the 

commander of the South Carolina Second State Regiment and in 

the following year, he fought under Benjamin Lincoln at the 

second Battle of Savannah. A broken ankle kept Marion out of 

action during part of 1780 and allowed him to escape capture at 

the fall of Charleston in May. 

Francis Marion responded to the British victory at Camden in 

August 1780 by leading a series of successful nighttime 

guerilla-style raids against the British supply and 

communication lines, and against small concentrations of 

British or Loyalist soldiers. Frustrated opponents, including 

Benastre Tarleton, failed to track down the elusive “Swamp 

Fox” as Marion had become known. In December 1780, he was 

promoted to brigadier general under Nathanael Greene. 

General Brigadier Francis Marion was one of the fathers of 

modern guerilla warfare. Some Brits still feel pangs of 

resentment from Marion's guerilla styling. British author Neil 

Norman, writing in The Evening Standard, called Marion "a 

thoroughly unpleasant dude who was, basically, a terrorist." 

 

A Georgetown native, Marion was famous for his uncanny 

ability to elude and outsmart British forces. He typically led 

groups of irregular troops who were troops who fought without 

pay, supplied their own arms and horses, and in many cases, 

even their own food. Many of their supplies were captured from 

British or Loyalist armies. 

Good Bye USA 
 

A long time good friend of mine and patriot 

activist Barbra Susco was asked to say the 

invocation a few meetings ago.  In the middle 

of her prayer she began to tear up and 

eventually broke up.  Her love for our country 

is deep and while she prayed it struck her that 

our country was gone.  At that moment I felt 

the same loss she did. 
 

If you had told me as recently as a year ago 

that we would be in the condition and have 

the future that we now face I would not have 

believed you.    
 

Yes, this country is doomed.  To say this 

country is doomed is a difficult notion to 

accept.   
 

Let’s look at the facts.   
 

China – has declared that it has conquered our 

country via COVID and infiltration of our 

government on all levels.  That is not enough 

for them; they covet our land and resources. 

So, their next move may be invasion. This is 

a possibility we must always consider.  This 

of course would collapse all our systems of 

governance and bring on martial law.     
 

Globalists – are actively trying to tear down 

this country and the world and are using 

every means possible. What are these means? 

The major areas are food production and 

processing, energy exploration and 

production, economic and financial.   
See The USA pg. 2 

http://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h608.html
http://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h608.html
http://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h1277.html
http://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h2767.html
http://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h1293.html
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The USA  from page 1 
 

There is another and that is the extermination 

of as many people as possible but I am going 

to let that issue dangle.  It is up to you to 

investigate that one on your own.  

 

Let’s break this down by starting with food 

production and processing.  In the past few 

months as many as 50 food processing and 

distribution facilities have had fires. Can this 

be a coincidence?  The entire western half of 

this country is in drought impacting farmer’s 

ability to grow crops.  Could this have 

anything to do with weather modification 

programs funded by Bill Gates and other 

Globalists?   There is a worldwide shortage of 

fertilizer because of the Ukraine/ Russia 

conflict and global fertilizer plant shutdowns.  

All of this is being done by design to reduce 

crop production.  If this weren’t enough there 

have been mysterious deaths recently of 

10,000 feed yard cattle in Kansas and there 

has been on going mass killing of chickens 

and turkeys because of supposed “Bird Flu” 

contamination.  

 

Next let’s look at energy exploration and 

production.  First off, Biden and his 

administration have been promoting the 

planned extinction of fossil fuels.  This means 

that it is more difficult and costly for oil and 

gas companies to get financing. Biden’s 

Department of Interior’s Bureau of Land 

Management is holding up several 1000 

drilling permits awaiting approval.  

Democrats are busy submitting bills to tax 

“Big Oil” profits to crack down on corporate 

price gouging. This is coupled with 

unexplained disasters like the recent incident 

of an over-pressurized pipe that caused a 

massive explosion at one of the largest 

Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) hubs in 

America.  Oil prices and food prices of course 

are linked and will lead to both shortages and 

high food prices. 

 

Now the economy and finances are at the 

breaking point.  Inflation is a given and that is 

not hard to see when you go to the grocery 

store.  Our government is continuing to print 

money at an incredible rate while our 

economy is collapsing.  Inflation now is at 

about 8% year over year and rising at an 

accelerated rate.  It will only be a short while 

before we hit double digit inflation.  At that 

point all faith in our dollar will erode. 

 

When you sum up these conditions, while 

even excluding things like war with Russia or 

a disruption of the goods coming from China, 

we have a very dire & untenable future.  I 

cannot see a civil way out of this mess.  I see 

only chaos and the total collapse of our 

government.  So we must all govern ourselves 

accordingly. 

 
David A. Wood 
Treasurer, Second Amendment Coalition of Florida 

 

 
 

 

LLiibbeerrttyy  

RReessoouurrcceess  WWeebbssiitteess 
 
http://www.numbersusa.com/content/   

http://www.campaignforliberty.com/   

http://www.eagleforum.org/   

http://gunowners.org/               

http://www.jpfo.org/                   

http://home.nra.org/         

http://www.usacarry.com/  

http://www.wnd.com/   

https://www.corbettreport.com/  

http://www.ae911truth.org/   

http://www.infowars.com/ 

https://usawatchdog.com/  

https://www.naturalnews.com/  

https://www.theepochtimes.com/ 

https://jeffreyprather.com/ 
 

http://www.numbersusa.com/content/
http://www.campaignforliberty.com/
http://www.eagleforum.org/
http://gunowners.org/
http://www.jpfo.org/
http://home.nra.org/
http://www.usacarry.com/
http://www.wnd.com/
https://www.corbettreport.com/
http://www.ae911truth.org/
http://www.infowars.com/
https://usawatchdog.com/
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/
https://jeffreyprather.com/
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Politics And The Law What Is 

Going On? 
 

Well I am sure you know that two firearms 

related events happened recently on the national 

level, one of which was good and one bad.  

 

First the good being the Supreme Court ruling on 

New York State Rifle & Pistol Assn., Inc. v. 

Bruen -- New York’s proper-cause requirement 

for obtaining an unrestricted license to carry a 

concealed firearm violates the Fourteenth 

Amendment in that it prevents law-abiding 

citizens with ordinary self-defense needs from 

exercising their Second Amendment right to keep 

and bear arms.  

 

The Supreme Court expanded Americans’ right 

to bear arms. In a 6-3 opinion the court ruled that 

a New York law that heavily restricts the ability 

to carry a concealed handgun in public violates 

the Constitution.  

Link to the opinion  

 

Second the bad being the Congress passing the 

unconstitutional “Safer Communities Act.” This 

S. 2938 bill allows states to use federal taxpayer 

dollars to implement state-level gun confiscation 

orders known as Extreme Risk Protection Orders 

or “red flag” laws.  These orders provide for an 

individual to be tried Ex Parte and have their 

lawfully-owned firearms seized before the 

accused has so much as an opportunity to contest 

the accusations against them.  This bill was 

passed with the help of Republicans in both 

houses of Congress. 

 

Link to Bill and all actions 

Link to Text 

Axios take on the Bill 
 

Here are the traitors: 

 

Here are the 14 House Republicans who voted 

for the bill: 

Fred Upton of Michigan 

Peter Meijer of Michigan 

Steve Chabot of Ohio 

Anthony Gonzalez of Ohio 

Mike Turner of Ohio 

David Joyce of Ohio 

Liz Cheney of Wyoming 

Chris Jacobs of New York 

John Katko of New York 

Brian Fitzpatrick of Pennsylvania 

Adam Kinzinger of Illinois 

Tony Gonzales of Texas 

Maria Elvira Salazar of Florida 

Tom Rice of South Carolina 
 

Here are the 14 Senate Republicans who voted to 

move the bill forward. 
 

Sens. Roy Blunt (Mo.), 

Richard Burr (N.C.) 

Shelley Moore Capito (W.Va.) 

Bill Cassidy (La.) 

Susan M. Collins (Maine) 

John Cornyn (R-Texas. 

Joni Ernst (Iowa) 

Lindsey Graham (S.C.) 

Lisa Murkowski (Alaska) 

Rob Portman (Ohio) 

Mitt Romney (Utah) 

Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) 

Thom Tillis (R-N.C.) 

Todd Young (Ind.) 
 

It is curious that our Senator Marco Rubio did 

not vote to move the bill forward as he was the 

original sponsor of the bill. 
 

David A. Wood 
Treasurer, Second Amendment Coalition of Florida 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gun Safety Rules 
 

1. Always assume the gun is loaded 

2. Always keep the gun pointed in a safe direction  

3. Never point a gun at anything you do not intend 

to destroy 

4. Always keep your finger off the trigger until 

ready to shoot 

5. Know your target and what is beyond it 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/21pdf/20-843_7j80.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2938?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%5C%22Bipartisan+Safer+Communities+Act%5C%22%5C%22.%22%2C%22Bipartisan%22%2C%22Safer%22%2C%22Communities%22%2C%22Act%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2938?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%5C%22Bipartisan+Safer+Communities+Act%5C%22%5C%22.%22%2C%22Bipartisan%22%2C%22Safer%22%2C%22Communities%22%2C%22Act%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2938/text?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%5C%22Bipartisan+Safer+Communities+Act%5C%22%5C%22.%22%2C%22Bipartisan%22%2C%22Safer%22%2C%22Communities%22%2C%22Act%22%5D%7D&r=1&s=1
https://www.axios.com/2022/06/21/gun-control-legislation-mass-shootings-senate
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At Our Meeting 

Held May 19
th

   
 

The invocation was given by Barbara Susco who 

also asked for a moment of silence in remembrance 

for our now former member who recently passed 

away, Laurel Bennett.  There were no candidates 

present at this meeting as I am sure they were all 

very busy campaigning as primary day is not far 

off.  We did however have several members speak 

for some of the candidates.   Ruth Field Beck spoke 

for Florida State Senate District 31 candidate Eric 

Ankner and PBC School District 3 candidate 

Connor Frontera.  Andrew Carey spoke for 

Department of Agriculture candidate Jim Shaw. 

 

The Treasurer’s report given by David Wood 

reported the success of our participation in the 

three day Florida Outdoor Expo. We netted 45 

NRA memberships and got many interested in 

attending a SACFLA meeting. The Training Report 

given by Dean Walter told about a great training 

opportunity with SSC Tactical where you could 

spend 4 hours at their range for $15 which would 

include receiving 50 rounds of 9 mm ammo on 

either May 16 or 17.  Dean went on to update us on 

new AR pistol regulations that will be taking effect 

shortly.  Dean also spoke about 2000 Mules and 

encouraged everyone to see the film or buy a copy 

to support and reward the producers. 

 

As we had important private business to take care 

of so we asked all none members to leave so we 

could properly attend to it.  Our business was 

completed satisfactorily and the meeting was 

adjourned.  
 

At Our Meeting 
Held June 16

th
    

Suzanne Falcone called the meeting to order early 

to accommodate candidate for US Congress 

District 22, who had to leave early. After the 

invocation given by Ruth Field Beck and the 

Pledge we had the rest of candidate time.  Jen 

Showalter candidate for  PBC School Board 

District 6 talked about her positions and why she 

was running. Ruth Field Beck and Barbara Susco 

spoke for Connor Frontera candidate for School 

Board District 3. 

 

David Wood, Treasurer, reported on the May Gun 

Show where we got 4 NRA memberships and $127 

in donations.  He also took a few minutes to talk 

about some of the challenges that were before us 

and encouraged everyone to register to vote by 

mail in case the Democrats come up with a plan 

that would eliminate in person voting.  Dean 

Walter announced SSC Tactical BBQ and shoot for 

Father’s Day weekend and a three day tactical 

event for the following weekend. 

 

Suzanne Falcone talked about contact she had 

made with two patriot groups that we are adopting 

working relations with and how she had attended a 

Jexit event featuring Patrick Byrne and Joe Flynn 

(brother of Gen. Michael Flynn) as speakers. 

 

Our program was two pronged. John Caola gave us 

an in-depth look at the status of the Ghost Gun 

regulation and Dean Walter reviewed the AR-15 

Pistol regulations and gave us a history lesson  in 

gun registration and recent discoveries of illegal 

data bases being kept by the ATF. 

 

 
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Under the heading of Old Business we decided 

that we were too late to plan a Friends of the 

NRA Banquet for this year. However, with great 

support from our members we did decide to 

participate in the South Florida Fair in 2023.  
 

Under New Business we talked about our 

participation in the Florida Outdoor Expo a  

Constitutional Carry 
 

CONSTITUTIONAL CARRY: 
 

No tests. No taxes. No paperwork. No fingerprints in 
the criminal database. No photographs. No 
expiration dates. No plastic-coated permission slip. 
Just rights. For all law-abiding adults.  
Train because it's right, not state mandated. 
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Second Amendment and  

Gun Related Information &  

News Digest 

 
 

 
 

GOP Rep Reveals a 
Frightening Possibility as 
Biden's IRS Makes 
Unprecedented Purchases of 
Bulk Ammunition 
 By Michael Austin  June 19, 2022 at 3:30pm 

 

Biden’s IRS is buying up ammunition in bulk. 

On Saturday, Florida Representative Matt 

Gaetz told Breitbart that the government 

entity had spent $700,000 purchasing ammo 

“between March and June 1.” 

 

This poses the obvious question — why? 

 

Agents in the IRS Criminal Investigation 

department (CI) are armed with weapons and 

therefore need ammo. That being the case, 

they don’t need $700,000 worth of it. 

 

In addition, a search of usaspending.gov  

showed numerous ammunition purchases 

made by the IRS over the past few years, 

ranging from purchases as low as $3,201 to 

those as high as $92,263. 

 

The IRS has been doing this for some time, 

according to a 2019 report from Forbes. 

 

Read more 

 

 

 
BREAKING: Biden 
Administration Moves to Cut Off 
Lake City .223/5.56 Ammo From 
the Commercial Market 
By Dan Zimmerman June 15, 2022 
 

 
         Lake City Ammunition Plant (courtesy US Army) 
Apparently not content with its efforts so 
far to make gun ownership more difficult 

and expensive for America’s 100 million 
firearm owners, a source tells TTAG that 

the Biden administration is taking steps to 
reduce the availability of .223/5.56 

ammunition available to the average 
shooter. 

 
A person with knowledge of the situation 
tells us that, more than just “considering” 

the move, Winchester, which operates 
the US Army’s Lake City ammunition 

plant, has been informed that it may no 
longer sell M855 and SS109 ammunition 

produced in excess of the military’s needs 
on the civilian market. 

 

Read More 
 

 

https://www.westernjournal.com/author/maustin/
https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=02ad71c630b0987fae6996bba9d980ff
https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertwood/2019/01/14/irs-has-4500-guns-5-million-rounds-ammunition-paying-taxes/?sh=962e7b1f9ef0
https://www.westernjournal.com/gop-rep-reveals-frightening-possibility-bidens-irs-makes-unprecedented-purchases-bulk-ammunition/
https://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/author/daniel-zimmerman/
https://www.avantlink.com/click.php?tt=ale&ti=11297&pri=9659&pw=275597&mi=16365&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwethepeopleholsters.com%2F
https://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/winchester-takes-over-operation-of-the-armys-lake-city-ammunition-plant/
https://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/winchester-takes-over-operation-of-the-armys-lake-city-ammunition-plant/
https://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/breaking-biden-administration-moves-to-cut-off-lake-city-223-5-56-ammo-from-the-commercial-market/
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Armed Citizen Stops Criminal 
Attack in Her Front Yard 
U.S.A. –-(AmmoLand.com)- We start with 

this news report from Brooker, Florida as reported 

by the Alachua County Sheriff’s department. 

 

You are watering the plants in your flower 

garden. It is after work on a weekday when 

a stranger runs up to you. He shouts at you 

to give him the keys to your car. He says he 

has a gun. 

 

You pull the keys from your pocket and the 

robber grabs them. You hang on to your 

keys, but you also grab your firearm from 

its holster and press the trigger. Your 

attacker drops your keys and runs. You back 

away and call 911. 

 

You give the police a description of your 

attacker. Police arrest him the next day. He 

is charged with attempted grand theft of a 

motor vehicle, robbery by sudden snatching 

with a firearm, false imprisonment and 

burglary with assault or battery. He is also 

wanted for outstanding warrants from two 

other counties. His bond is set at $200,000. 

You are not charged with a crime. 

Read more  

 

 

 
 

 
 

GOA is Fighting Back Against 

the ATF’s Illegal 

Gun Owner Registry 
 

After months of preparation, we are ready to go 

public with our explosive report on the ATF’s 

nefarious gun registry. After pouring over 

hundreds of pages of secret documents that we 

were able to secure through the Freedom of 

Information Act (FOIA), we have found 

undeniable proof that the ATF’s registry – 

which they claim is only used to trace firearms 

used in crimes – is indeed a centralized and 

searchable registry of gun owners in total 

violation of the law. 
 

Because FOIA documents can be pretty 

tedious, we’ve compressed the important points 

into a report which we are releasing to the 

public. Read it over and share with anyone who 

doubts the ATF has an illegal registry of gun 

owners. 
 

Part of the reason we know you support us is 

because we do more than put out 

reports, we also help generate 

support for pro-gun legislation. 
 

To keep up the pressure, we 

need you to support Senator Ted 

Cruz’s Senate version of 

Congressman Michael Cloud’s No REGISTRY 

Rights Act, which will eliminate the ATF’s gun 

 
See Take Action pg. 7 

 

https://www.ammoland.com/2022/06/armed-citizen-stops-criminal-attack-in-her-front-yard/
https://www.ammoland.com/author/rob-morse/
https://www.ammoland.com/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=385114483651546&set=a.302717361891259
https://www.ammoland.com/2022/06/armed-citizen-stops-criminal-attack-in-her-front-yard/#ixzz7XWuRwjGb
https://forms.gunowners.org/webform/atf_s_illegal_gun_registry/
https://forms.gunowners.org/webform/atf_s_illegal_gun_registry/
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Take Action  from page 6 
 

 registry. Make sure you click the “Take 

Action” button and send a message to both 

your Senators either thanking them for 

supporting the bill or demanding they support it 

if they don’t already. 

 

Because this issue is so important for every 

American to understand, we are breaking down 

the report with a five-part video series on our 

YouTube channel. The first episode is live 

now. Go watch it and subscribe to our channel 

so you can catch the next four episodes. 

 

TAKE ACTION 

 

 

 
 

 

 
States and counties that have passed Second Amendment sanctuary (or 
other pro-Second Amendment) laws or resolutions as of July, 2021. 
Localities within counties that have adopted such resolutions are not 
displayed in this map. 
 

  County level 
  State level 
  Both state and county levels 
 
 

Florida has 42 counties, three cities and one town that have 

adopted Second Amendment Sanctuary (or other pro-Second 

Amendment) resolutions by the most recent information I could 

find. Currently Palm Beach County is not among the adopters of 

any 2 A Sanctuary resolutions and the prospects are that they 

never will adopt any.   

 
 

 

 

 

Florida Leads the Nation in 

Conceal Carry Permits 
 

Here is the most recent report from the department of 

agriculture. 

 

 
 

Link to statistical reports: https://www.fdacs.gov/Divisions-

Offices/Licensing/Statistical-Reports 

 

West Palm Beach Regional Office 

400 N. Congress Ave., Ste. 140, 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-2912 
(561) 681-2530 
 

Products and Services:  
Concealed weapon license applications (new and 
renewals); private investigation, private security, recovery 
and repossession license applications (new and renewals) 

Learn More     Get Directions 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYRUnZ8hi0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYRUnZ8hi0s
https://www.gunowners.org/gunregistryreport/
https://www.gunowners.org/gunregistryreport/
https://www.fdacs.gov/Divisions-Offices/Licensing/Statistical-Reports
https://www.fdacs.gov/Divisions-Offices/Licensing/Statistical-Reports
https://www.fdacs.gov/Divisions-Offices/Licensing/Regional-Offices/West-Palm-Beach-Regional-Office
https://www.fdacs.gov/Divisions-Offices/Licensing/Regional-Offices/West-Palm-Beach-Regional-Office
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=400+N.+Congress+Ave.,+Ste.+140,+West+Palm+Beach,+FL+33401-2912
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Gun Laws and  

Legal Issue Resources 

 
Current Reciprocity Map 

 
Websites you can go to get information: 
 

States that Honor Florida’s Concealed Carry Permits: 
https://www.fdacs.gov/Consumer-Resources/Concealed-Weapon-License/Concealed-Weapon-License-Reciprocity 

BATF 

http://www.atf.gov/  
 

NRA-ILA: Firearms Laws 

https://www.nraila.org/gun-laws/  
 

Florida Statute 790 “Weapons and Firearms”                                         
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0700-0799/0790/0790ContentsIndex.html  
 

FloridaConcealedCarry.com 

http://floridaconcealedcarry.com/ 
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Upcoming 
Events 

 

 
Gun & Knife Show  July 9th & 10th 
 
SACFLA Meeting  Thursday, July 21st 
  
   

 
 

 

WHERE TO SHOOT 
 

Indian River County, Sebastian, Fl   (772-581- 4944) 

http://www.goshootingirc.com/  
 

Martin County Sportsmen's Association, Inc.  (772-287-9567) 

http://mcsa.cc/  
 

Quail Creek Plantation, Okeechobee  (863-763-2529) 

http://www.quailcreekplantation.com/#home  
 

Okeechobee Shooting Sports  (863-357-3006) 

www.okshooting.com 
 

OK Corral Gun Club (863-357-2226)  
9449 NE 48th Street, Okeechobee, FL 34972 

email: info@okcorralgunclub.com 

web: https://okcorralgunclub.com/ 
 

Palm Beach County  (561-233-0255) 

http://www.co.palm-beach.fl.us/fdo/Admin/Shooting_Range.htm  
 

Gator Guns & Archery Center, West Palm Beach  (561-683-1411) 

www.gatorgunsandarchery.com  
  

Palm Beach Shooting Center, Lake Worth  (561-588-4867) 

http://palmbeachshootingcenter.com/  
 

Delray Shooting Center  (561-265-0700) 

https://shootingcenters.com/Home_Page.html  
 

Delray Police Benevolent Association  (561-732-9150) 

http://delraybeachpba.com/  
 

Markham Park, Broward County  (954-831-4000) 

http://www.broward.org/parks/range.htm  

http://www.markhampark.com/ 
  

Revere Gun Range, Pompano Beach  (954-942-3777) 
 

Shoot Straight Phone: 561-721-7171 
https://shoot-straight.com/locations-and-ranges/west-palm-beach/ 

 

https://www.fdacs.gov/Consumer-Resources/Concealed-Weapon-License/Concealed-Weapon-License-Reciprocity
http://www.atf.gov/
https://www.nraila.org/gun-laws/
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0700-0799/0790/0790ContentsIndex.html
http://floridaconcealedcarry.com/
http://www.sacfla.org/
http://www.goshootingirc.com/
http://mcsa.cc/
http://www.quailcreekplantation.com/#home
http://www.okshooting.com/
mailto:info@okcorralgunclub.com
https://okcorralgunclub.com/
http://www.co.palm-beach.fl.us/fdo/Admin/Shooting_Range.htm
http://www.gatorgunsandarchery.com/
http://palmbeachshootingcenter.com/
https://shootingcenters.com/Home_Page.html
http://delraybeachpba.com/
http://www.broward.org/parks/range.htm
http://www.markhampark.com/
tel:561-721-7171
https://shoot-straight.com/locations-and-ranges/west-palm-beach/

